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Day 01 :: Delhi  
On arrival at Delhi international airport, welcome and transfer to hotel for overnight stay.  

Day 02 :: Delhi  
After breakfast leave for full day city tour visiting Qutub Minar, India gate (war memorial), Lakshminarayan Temple - 
modern Hindu temple, drive past President's House, Parliament House & Secretariat Building. Afternoon sight-seeing of 
Old Delhi visit Rajghat & Shanti Vana (the cremation sites of Mahatma Gandhi and Jawaharlal Nehru), Jama Masjid and 
drive past Red fort and Chandni Chowk. Overnight in hotel.  

Day 03 :: Delhi - Mandawa  
Morning drive to Mandawa. On arrival check-in hotel. Later visit the region of Shekhawati - Mandawa, Dundlod, 
Nawalgarh, Fatehpur, etc. Mandawa Town was founded in 1755 by Thakur Nawal Singh and is still the home of his 
descendants. Mandawa houses a collection of armories, costumes of ancestors, canons from 1820, ancient coins, 
numismatic, collection and many other interesting items preserved in a museum. Mandawa has beautiful frescoes, havelis 
& mansions. Overnight in hotel.  

Day 04 :: Mandawa - Jaipur  
After breakfast drive to Jaipur. On arrival check-in hotel. Afternoon proceed for half day tour of Jaipur city the capital city 
of the state of Rajasthan popularly known as "Pink City". The buildings in the old walled city are constructed in pink-
colored sandstone. Overnight in hotel.  

Day 05 :: Jaipur  
After breakfast leave for excursion to Amber Fort, enjoy elephant ride up the hill on which the fort is situated. Afternoon 
free at leisure. Overnight in hotel.  

Day 06 :: Jaipur - Agra  
After breakfast drive to Agra en-route visiting Fatehpur Sikri built by emperor Akbar in 1569 and later abandoned due to 
scarcity of water. On arrival in Agra check-in hotel. Afternoon visit the world famous Taj Mahal, Agra fort & Tomb of Itmad - 
ud- daula. Overnight stay at hotel.  

Day 07 :: Agra / Delhi / Onward Destination  
After leisurely breakfast leave for Delhi. Afternoon free at leisure for last minute shopping, etc. Evening drop at 
international airport for flight to onward destination.

About 

Showcasing the best of Delhi - Agra - Jaipur and everything amazing in between.
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